
第２回 英語リスニング スクリプト

１ Taro : Hi，Judy. What did you do last weekend?
Judy : I visited my grandfather in Kyoto. I saw you at the station. What were you

doing，Taro?

２ Rika : Oh，there are many beautiful flowers. Do you like flowers，Bob?
Bob : Yes. I want to take a picture of these flowers.

Rika : Would you like to use this?

Bob : Yes. Thank you，Rika.

３ Hello，everyone. It’s January １８. It’s very cold today. Look at this graph. This
month is the coldest month of the year in our city. February is colder than December.

July is hotter than September. August is the hottest month of the year. May is as

warm as October. I like April the best. Thank you.

４ Masaki : What are you going to do next Sunday，Lisa?
Lisa : I’m going to visit Sakura Park. I have wanted to see the Sakura Festival

since I came to Japan. Have you ever seen it，Masaki?
Masaki : Yes. I have seen the festival once with my family.

Lisa : How can I get to Sakura Park?

Masaki : By bus. What time do you want to get there?

Lisa : At about ten. The festival starts at ten.

Masaki : Where will you catch the bus?

Lisa : At the Naka-machi bus stop.

Masaki : Look at this. The bus leaves Naka-machi at nine thirty-five and gets to

Sakura Park twenty minutes later. You should get off at the sixth stop.

Lisa : Thank you. I will take that bus.

５ Hello，everyone. Do you like animals? Do you have any pets? I’m going to talk

about my dog today.

I have a grandmother in Yamanashi. Four dogs were born in her house last year.

My sister and I like dogs very much. We said to our mother，“We want to have one
of the dogs.” My mother said，“If you take care of the dog every day，you may have
it.” We were very happy，and named the dog Lily.
My sister gets up early and walks Lily every morning，and I walk Lily every
evening. My brother walks with us on Sundays. We sometimes run in the park

together.

My father likes Lily very much，but he doesn’t walk her because he is very busy.
He made a bed for Lily. He bought a ball for her birthday. My mother gives her

food every day. Last week，we took a picture of us with Lily and sent it to my
grandmother.
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Question１： Who walks Lily in the morning?

Question２： What did Kenta’s father give Lily for her birthday?

６ Lucy : Good morning，Dad.
Father : Good morning，Lucy. That picture is beautiful.
Lucy : Mom bought it yesterday.

Father : You look sleepy. What time did you go to bed yesterday?

Lucy : At１１：２０. I read a book last night. Dad，can I use your computer today?
Father : What are you going to do on the computer?

Lucy : I want to buy a book. I went to the bookstore yesterday，but it didn’t have
the book. I will buy it on the Internet.

Father : What is the title of the book?

Lucy : “Kaguyahime.” My Japanese friend told me Kaguyahime is interesting and

he has read it many times.

Father : It’s a Japanese book.

Lucy : Have you ever read it?

Father : Well …. I have read it in English. I think I have that book in my room.

Lucy : Really? Can I read it?

Father : Sure. But I think you should read the book in Japanese first.

Lucy : I see.

Father : Will you practice the piano after breakfast?

Lucy : Yes，I will.
Father : Your mother is going to use my computer to read the news on the Internet

until９：１０. You can use it after that. Your brother is going to start to use it
to play games at９：５０.

Lucy : OK.

Question１： Why does Lucy want to use the computer?

Question２： How long can Lucy use the computer?
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